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Dunne the past summer and up to a recent
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period, Orange, Chatham. Lenoir and Jones
counties, North Carolina, were the scenes of
many lawless and bloody acts. The Radical
Loyal Leagues and an organization popularly
called: the Ku Klux Klan, (the actual exist
ence or which is, however, denied,) were the
high contending parties. We have carefully

TERMS CASH IN ADVANCE.
Tri-Week- ly 1 year, - - - $5 00

6 months, - - - 3 00
3 months, - - 2 00

Weekly, 1 year, - - 2 00
" 6 months, - . - - 1 25

THE SANITARY INFLUENCE OF FOR-

ESTS AND TREES.
From Germany, where so many subjects are

considered that have so little attention paid to
them- - elsewhere, come curious facts and statis-
tics about the influence of t'oreaU in checking
contagious diseases and the sanitary influence
of trees generally. Dr. Max van Pettenkofer,
of Munich has bten investigating this subject
fur !ome time, and has just published a mass
of information, gathered from widely different
sources, which is of much importance. The
git of .t is that forests have a very appreciable
effect in checking the progress of cholera or
other contagious diseases ; that well wooded
countries, other things being cqud, are the
healthiest, and that marked sanitary changes
are sure to result from the denudation of a ter-
ritory by the cutting down of its trees, or by
the planting of gardeus and forests where no
trees exist. . . ,

In proof of these theories Dr. Pettenkofer
has many reports from medical men in India

CHRISTIAN.
Mr. Kendall's dyinr moments were peace

ful aud quiet, he retaining couciousness to the
last. Until 12 o'clock last night he. slept
very. well, but alter that seemed more restless.
He awoke shortly before tunrise thi.: moriinp,
and requested that the blind of his room be
opened, in order that he might see the sunrise,
the sifiht of which he seemed to enjoy.
About 8 o'clock be began to breathe heavier,
and it was evident that the end was near.
His family were gathered around the bedside,
of whom he took affectionate leave, and expired
ubout 8 o'clock, his list audible words be-
ing Joy! Joy !"

When be first awoke this morning he Reera
ed somewhat confused evidently thinking that
he was about to start on a journey, as he cau-
tioned his daughter, Mw. Stickney, to hasten
with the packing of the trunks or they would
be late for the train. Heeoon brightened np,
however, and was perfectly conscious until the

read many accounts of these disgraceful affairs
in North Carolina papers, and the impression
lelt on our mind is this : that neerbes belong
ing to the Loval Leagues were much eiven

THE ABOVE IS THE MOST APPROPRIATE
that eou d have bn applied to thi

valuable and Powerfully influeatUl .PAIJf DK-ST110-

Its influence over such painful mala-
dies as it i recommended to produce caniot be
questioned only hy thoae who have not tried It.
There i claimed for it a reputation oer aU otherpreparations recommended for --nilar purposes
where they hare failed

MAG-I-O

has not. Keep it alwaye in your family tor il ittnily an eneraj to NEUIULItA. IIEA1IAC1IE.
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to murder, rape, robbery-an- d arson, and that
a large body of whites was formed to punish

TESOFADVE RTIS I N G.

Ten lines, or one inch space to constitute
uare.

One Square, first insertion, . $1 00
Each subsequent insertion, 60

their crimes by high-hande- d measures in the
absence of any competent impartial tribunal.
Vigilance committees and Lynch law usurped
the place of courts and statutes. This was
deplorable, and we do tfot propose to excuse
or extenuate it. At the same time it mustliberal deductions made, by special contract, to

irge advertisers,
last.be remembered that there are few commu triCourt advertisements will be charged per & BKUISE3, lJ FLMMATinN O KIDNEYSHe was entirely resigned for several weeksnities that will not throw themselves back onsnt. higher than the regular rates nr.n.tuua unman, COLIC. TAINS or

SPAHMS of anj character.past, having taken leave of his family aboutthe first law of nature when other means ofSracixi' Noticks charged 60 per cent, higher

showing that jungle villages are much less lia-- .

ble to be visited by cholera than others, and that
villages densely shaded with tamarind trees arc
remarkab'y exempt Iroui tne disease, as showu
bv observations through a long series of years

iau ordinary advertisements. , hree weeks ago, and constantly prayed that
he Lord would soon call him home, thouzh

protection fail. The North Carolina disturb-
ances came near being fanned into a civil war

rrepared and for sale bj
Dr. G B. POULSON,
9ruggtst & Apothecary.For adTertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per

ent higher than uuai raies win oe cuargeu. The statistics of cholera through Germany for begged for grace to oe resigned until it should
be the will of Almighty God to take him.the last forty years also show that the well- -Funeral Notices will be charged hs advertise

inta The flimn'ie announcement of a death or

by the rash and reckless interference of Gov-
ernor Holden. That official issued a procla-
mation and initiated acts clearly indicating
his sympathy with the blacks and tlje Loyal

iUrs bticknev approached his bedside veswooded provinces have had a much lower rate terday asked him if all was clear ? to which heof mortality than the others. Bearing upon VENI, VIDI, YICI.
WHAT EVERYBODY SAYS MUST BE ,

larriage ir ill not be charged.
(

Address all communications to
NUTT ALT, & STEWART.

replied- - " les,yes, all is clear, all is clear."leagues, as against the whites and the Ku the influence of trees upon the general health- -
O.Dr. rarker, ot the Calvary Baptist Church,Klux Klan, when it was his duty to have ulness of a country are the statements ihat the upon entering the room subseouentlv. asked9 preserved tne nice balance ot impartiality be-- pestilence has entirely disappeared from Cairo, The Conqueror of all Snuffe.7 . i . . J. him iall was bright, to which he replied. " Yes.tween tnem such as the actual facts ot the Egypt, since Mahomet All transformed theVOUB CLUB RATES. , . . . 1 1 1 TT 1 . 1 all is bright ; all is bright."uase icuuiim urn to qo. ne c;insoa to rf wamps around it into beautiful gardens and

We offer the following inducements to those enrolled, it is said, three companies of black plantations, and caused great groves ot olives
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o be established, while the reputation or thevho will take the pains to get up v,iuds ana JLoyal .Leaguers and one of whites of the same
end ua the names of Annual Subscribers, organization, and intended to arm and send
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Widows and widowers,say9 the Albany
are interested in a case recently decided ilRoman campagne for unhealthiness has been

vilh the subscription price of the Tri-Week- ly them into the troubled counties to restore wholly obtained since the hewing down of the the Supieme Court at Cincinnati, Ohio. Geo.
examiner ibo.UO,! or the Weekly, $.s,uu. peace ! This was a eieat mistake and medi- - uipiy, Dy ins win devised all his nronertv tosacred grove under the government of Ueorgo

XII L N. Y. Commercial BulUtU...b T.wrn:Tv tated wrong : andhad the whole plan been . . . . .
nis wile, during her lite, on condition that she

CELEBRA TED
CELEBRA TED
CELEBRATED- !r j carried out. would have led. undoubtedly, to should not marry airain. In case of

"For a Club of 71 subscribers to Tri-Week- ly sanguinary conflicts, in which the whites or death, the property was to revert to his chil-
dren. She selected to take under the will. InExaminer a copy iof the same will be furnish-- a. whites, would have masked themselves THE GREATNESS OF THE SAVIOUR.

;d for one year. process of time, her love for her davotcd Georgewith but few exceptions, for that war of races
which has thus far happily been averted. But," Nothing strikes us with more power, when
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For a Club of 10 subscribers we will pay wore away, and he began to look around torexamining the evangelical history ,than the great--
in cash, ortunately, brovernor Holden has recoiled some more substantial object of her affections.5,00

7,50 nejs ot the Redeemer, in spite of all his pov--rom the extreme step which he was about to bh found one who was willing to fill theerty, aa nis uitncuiues, all tne opposition htake, and the danger is postponed. In the Has been fully tested and pronounced bv all
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experienced, and the external circumstances,ii If;
place so long occupied by her greatly lamented
hushand, and soon she was married to Frank

10,00
15,00
25,00

meantime we are glad to record that the
outrages by the blacks in the counties men- -II41 ii

amateur dippers to be the best Sacrr now in use.
lis superior taste and pureness from all drugs and
injurious ingredients, commonlj nsed in the prep

apparently untoward and adverse in their char
acter, by which he was surrounded.loned have nearly ceased, and the whites In all the places where he labored, all theCLUB RATES FCP WEEKLY. have suspended the operations of their vigi- -
employments which engaged his attention, allance committees. Ihe blacks seem instinctFor iJ ciup of 7 subscribers to Weekly Ex- -

ivelv to have taken the alarm at the Gover his plans, all his conversations, all his discour
scs, all movements, all his designs, all his oper1 be lurnishedminer a copy of the same wi

for one year. ;""": nor's protected interference, and tohave fore

Lingart. She had greater regard for Ripley's
money than his memory, however, and when
the heirs demanded the estate ot her, she re-

fused to hand it over. Hence suit was brought.
The Court sutained the will, and in its opin-
ion laid down the following very sensible pro-
position : . . .

"The husband has nv interest in the widow
hood of his wife, which, it has been- - well re-

marked, gives him the moral right to annex
limitations to his bequests when ehe 19 made

ations, how great, how truly illustrious, doesseen that the presence of black companies ofFor a Club of 10 subscribers we will pay

ration oi oiner snua, nss gameu tt a wide world
reputation.

Dn not fail to try it, for you will like it.
Ask for it and Urfe no other. See that our nam

is on every package.
For saib Br .
Bingham & Co., Smith, Foster & Co.,
W II Howerton. C. F. Hits. ;
Roberts MeNeely fc Co., Moek & Brown.
Q. C. Smith, Merooey St Uro9

A. Parker,
Rowland Bros., Wholesale Grocers 4 rent fog

Norfolk. Va.
L. J Bosiieux. Wholesale Confectioner. Arnt

he appear to the discriminating, enhghted and
devout mind ! Nothing could obscure hissoldiers among them would be no pctual pro$2,50in cash,

tection, but a source ot further and more ag
gravated difficulty. We do not withhold majesty. Nothing could veil his glory. His

situation wa. the most humble imaginable ; there
was an utter absence of pretension : his disci

3,75
5,00
7,50

12,50
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ii from the Governor credit for abandoning his

purpose of attempting to array black troops the recipient of his bounty. He may well be
supposed anxious for her happiness, and by

ples and attendants were fishermen; he had
no worldly dignity or pomp: there was noagainst nis wmte ieiiow citizens, lor it is

probable that he has been egged on to such niacin?? a second marriar n hr tn hi trife'. I r Riebmood, Vwealth there was no secular influence there
These rates will be strictly adhered to, and
the amount promptly paid to any one com-
plying with them.

an. attempt by .Northern Radicals, whom was nothing to command the homage or to fas subsequent enjoyment of the estate devised, foc;prevent an ill sorted or unhappy union. He NoriciTho high reputation that onr Snuff hacannot be supposed willing to lavish his gencr- - attained has induced certain manufacturers to Im- -
cinate the minds ot the multitude ; he wore nonothing would more nelight than to start a

conflict of races in the South, in order that
better pretexts might.be afforded i for more imperial purple he rode in no gilded chariot

Our. Tri-Wee.k- ly and Weekly Examiner
contains more reading ;. matter than any pa-

pers of he kind published in this part of the he wedded no regal sceptre : and yet, whatdi osity on those he never knew, and certainly itate our trade mask.- - The superior quality of
his children, who dnrinj their mother's wid- - wur Snuff dee not lay in the trade mark, but tameddling with her local governments. Per nitv he possessed ! What a crown encircledis muchcountry, and the subscription price Auprior que lit7 of tobacco it is manufactured of.haps he is even now waiting for the words o: his head ! By what glory he was surroundedlower. ! advice from his Radical friends in the North Q? W. GAIL II AX.

jane4 5-- 1 jHis dignity his glory, however, consisted in
owhood, he might confidently hope would re-

tain the memory of their father's counsels,
ought net to be subjected to the control or ex-
ample of one whose only motive in marriacra

before launching his black battalions on theirGood, active, enterprising canvassers can
make inonev bv setting up clubs for the Ex- - his consummate holiness.mission of blood. Should the outbreaks re- -
nmmm as well as doj much for1 the good of
. 1 1 i 1 T 1

He made no scientific discoveries ; he pos-
sessed no kingdoms; he gave away no inhericur; notning would oe easier tnan tor tne

TIMETABLE,
WESTERX X. C. RXIIj ROAD.

GOING WEST.

may have been to obtain control of the testa
tor s property. More than all, the property,Governor to quiet them if he , really wishes

to. i He has but to go personally into the tance to his followers; but with what honor
was he invested ! He " was meek and lowly which was th result of his toil, he may, with

the people ana country, Dy aiaing to circu
late much .needed information, sound politi
cal priticiples, and well selected reading mat
ter, calculated and iritended to excite enter

disturbed counties and appeal to citizens of ut any reflection on his conjugal duties, bolwitis.
all classes and colors to be calm, promising
them that, so far as his power extends, theyprize, encourage industry, and give tone and unwilling should be appropriated to the chit-- 1 0

dren of a second marriage. No oblijration rests 13

8TATI039.
Salisbury,
Third Creek,
Stalesville,
riotfs
Catawba,

character to society. The field is open and a
fair chance is riven to all. Who will furnish upon his estate to maintain any other family!

than his own." I S

4.52
6.67
6.37
7.10
8.03

LIA B.

3.45 A. M
4.67

.02
C40
7.15
8.03
9.03
9.4S

lis the first Club ?

in heart;" his " gentleness made him great;"
his mission was one of trajcendent glory ; his
doctrines were those of incarnate love aud re-

deeming mercy ; his laws were the most won-

derful for their wisdom, sanctity and benevo-
lence; his miracles, were indiscribable, illus-

trious; his spirit was that of pure benignity ;
his only object was to do good ; he was terri-
ble even to devils ; he was pure and spotless
before God, and no stain ever marred or defiled
his nature. He was "separate from sinners."

JfcS? jTlie name, of each subscriber should 60
GOTHE WONDERFUL PRAYER."bo. given in full, with; Post Office, County and 170

Hickory Tavern 8.43
Icard, 9 4S
Morganton, 10.28

shall have justice all round. Ihe whites, if
the signs are to be believed, only require
some such assurances, and to see that they
are not forfeited by currupt judges and pack-
ed juries, in order to be kept peaceable and
quiet, ilf it is actually necessary to form a
special militia and put it on duty there the
Governor could' make it up from the most
respectable citizens of all parties, property
holders and others deeply interested in pre

80Slate. Address
NUTTALL & STEWART Which ? Whv that one which your mother

taught you. Did you ever think, short though
it be. how much there 13 in it? Like a dia

GOINO
STATIONS.

EAST.
AB.K1VI.MILES.

0
mond in the crown of a queen, it unites a thousJ In all these things consisted the true greatnessSCHEDULE NOTICE.

LtAlLROAD Co.
r

'

j January 1st, 189.
and sparkling eems in one. 10

It teaches all of us. everyone of us, to look to I -- o
of the Lord Jesus ; and whi'e, during his resi-
dence below, somederided him.'some reproach-c- d

and maliajnod him, the multitude rejectedTrains leave WELDON daily, except Sunday s, as

LXAYS.

2.10 P. M.
2.65
3.40
4.25
6.18
6.63
6.33
7.38

God as our parent Our Lather." 30
serving order. But, in doing this; he must
sink the politician and appear as the Gover-
nor of the whole Statev sincerely anxious to
do I equal justice by all of the citizens, irre-
spective of color and old ; sympathies for or

Morgantoa,
Icard, 2.W) P. M.
Ilickorj Tavern 3.85
Newton, 4.20
Catawba, 5.13
I'lotfs. 5.48
Ptateavrie, 6.28
Third Creek, 7.33
Salisbury, 8.43

khim, and the chief priests gave him up to be
follows j

Mail Train at 1

Through F-ei- ght at
"Way ,

- at

It prompts u to raise our thoughts and
above earth " Who art in Heaven." !?

It tells us we must reverence our Heavenly 7

3 r. m.
S A. M.

5; 30 A. M.
condemned and crucified. Every person, since
his incarnation, whose mind is enlightened by the

rriaer - ciaiiowea oe Any name. I goArrive at. Portsmouth. Holy Spirit to behold his matchless glory, spon
Mail train at 1 taneously and adoringly exclaims: "Truly,

this is the Son ot God.Through Freight at,

against the rebellion. We have closely
watched the conduct of the whites, or ex-rebe- ls,

in North Carolina and other southern
States, since the war, and can certify that
there is not a better disposed, more orderly
or manageable set of men on the face of the

7:10 P. M.
11:15 A. M.

2;30 P. M.
'ortsmouth with

- War ' , at v

The iMail Train connects at

W. M. MATTHEWS & SON,
PKOPKIETORS

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

It breathes a missionary spirit " Thy king
dom come."

And a submissive, obedient spirit "Thy
wi'l he done on earth as it is in Heaven."

And a dependent, trusting spirit 'Give us
this day our daily bread."

And a forgiving spirit " Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive thoso who trespass

the BAT LINE STEAMERS for Baltimore,
New York and all places North, East & earth, so long as they are treated with some-

thing like justice and fairness.West.
The Democratic Party. The Democracy

still lives and will continue to live and triumph
when RadicaNRepubhcarii.m is dead and for

against us.

The Freight Trains Connect with Steamers daily
for Baltimore ; five times each week for N. York
four times each week foT Philadelphia and twice
jeach wleek for Bosion. j E. II. GI1IO,

- S Sup't Transportation.

gotten. In less than six years the Democratic CHARLOTTE. N. C.
rpiIE PROPRIETORS guarantee satisfaction
X both t their Table and Dar. Tb 8 tables

are large aud commodious. Ery attention paid
And a cautious spirit " Deliver ua fromparty will have control of the Government, andFALL OF A METEORIC RTONE. evil."the power and influence of the Soi th will auir.
And last of. all an adoring spirit " For thine 10 ,he coo-.nieuc-

e and the comfort of oar patrons.be felt and acknowledged in the leading de
.. 4 StIVES, M. D. II PROCTOR.

- partments of the Government.
1 a

lorever ana ever. Amen. --rtThe New York Herald says that " the elecPROCTOR,
On the 2d inst.. atneteoric stone fell in the

yad of Mr. E. Barlow, about eleven miles
southwest of Lumpkin. It fell within six
feet of two negro girls, and buried itself with-
in' I the ground to a depth of about eight
incbes. The fall was proceeded by a loud

tions which have just taken place in the State
AND RETAIL of New fork and other States, as well as thej WHOLESALE

Aow unota wonderful and a beautiful
prayer ? Jesu, our dear Saviour, taught ir, COMPOUND

and who could better tell us how to pray to GENTIAN BITTERS
II is Father and our Father, to Ills God and our . ..... . . .I II I Kill. n ,1 lmmvimwim. m T J .f

1
explosion and a rumbling noise, The stone

piclC'is elccliuua within the past few months,
show that the Democratic party holds a s'roiu:
position in the country. They show, in fact,
that with all the blunders and shortsighted-
ness of the party managers, this old and once

apple, but is nearer square than round. It
for its size, and is incrustedis

.A.
quite .heavy

. . .. ill
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After Dinner Naps. The Tlerall cfoverwhelmingly powerful organization still con Health ays : ' Many persons are in the habitwith a black coat as thick as an egg sneii,
which was evidently formed while the stone tinues to have great influence over the masses of fcleef ing for half an hour or an hour imme

wwtw aawM AwvBMWMf) a a a & W aj Ml SK

Keuralgia. ttheamatum. &.
A UNIVERSAL TOSlCre

A sore, sate, anJ reliable preventive and euro far
all Ma'arial diseases, and all diseases requiring
general tonio impression. .1.

Prtpsred onl by D K. A. II. GODDIN sadfor
sale evervwhert

JAME3 T. WI0JI5S.
1 Saceessor to J. II. Dker & Co.) Proprietary A real

was in a state of combustion during its pas of the people." j

: DRUGS,
MEDICINES, diately alter dinner. This is a bad practice.In color andsage tbrougb our atmospbere. Ten uiiautei sleep before dinner is worth more

grain this stone looks like an amalgam ot than aa hour after. It rests and refreshes and
T. e present administration rill so disgust

the masses with its blunders, extravagance, ig
norance, and general incompetency as to render
the defeat of the Radical party almoot certain
in the next Presidential election.

prepares the system fr vigorous digestion. If
ANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,
X32S H. JP XT 3MC 33 XI. 7ST.

granite and marble not . so coarse as tne
former, nor as white or fine-grain- ed as the sleep is taken after dinner it should be in a sit
latter. Columbus Ua.) inquirer.

and Wholesale deaier in Patent Medicines. Norfolk,
Virgin!. ' pr2-l4-- lj

For sale at Dr. POULSOK'S Drug bur Balibarj
n.c. . . .

ting pusture, as the horizontal position is unfav-
orable to healthful digestion. Let those whoIMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINDOW

O I A S S , PUTTY,
I SPICES, &C,

need rest and sleep during the day take it be-

fore dinner instead of after, and they will soonJohn 0. Breckinridge and Humphrey CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.find that they feel better, and that their digcaMarshall met at Paris, Kentucky, the other
day, and Mr. Breckinridge told the following RALEIQH & GASTON RAILROAD CO.,

am mall hA rmssv as4 t n AaK '

Dampiir Caught. Horse stealing has
bees the excitement in the country around
Raleigh for several days past. The rogue was
known, but escaped until yesterday getting in
the hands of the law. Mr. Blanchard, 14 miles

Raleigh, N. C, Aprfl 1C,story of the war, which is to be hoped that
his fat friend appreciated : When General

SOUTHERN DEPOT FOR Pflpram ; was Tirenarincr to march his trooDS south of Raleigh, lost a horse on Wednesday
into Kentucky, Marshall, who did not like ni?ht. cot on the track and pursued him to--

We learn from the Asheville Pioneer that
Dr. II. T.Oatbell, lateuf Kenosha, Wisconsin,
has leased the Foster property at the south end
of Asheville, and will open a Sanasium for the

poaching upon his preserves, inenectually wards Harnet and overtook him yesterday, in

On and after April 1 6th, 18, Trains will rmm oo
the Raleigh Oston Railroad, at follows i jt 0

Mail Train leaves Raleigh. 6,60 A. M.". --

Arrives at Weldon ' 4,00 P.'M,
Msil Train leaves Waldo 10,10 A-- M
Arrives at Raleigh 4,45 P. M.
Freight Train leaves Raleigh 11.S5 P. M.

arrives at 9A& A. XL l

WoW respectfully, call the attention of Mei warned him not to come, and at last sent the possession of the indefatigible Eli Da
'
ropier,

4..Vni Phvaieians. Planters and others, to tueir word that any troops which attempted to en-- I attempted to escape by running into &
treatment of patients sufieriog from chronic
diseases. The establishment will be fitted up
with all the modern improvements, and will be

in thm liAat atwla rnlrincr it nnA of thft

swamp, got stuck in the mud and was capturextensive stock and superior inducements. -

107 SYCAMORE ST., PETERSBURG.
ed. He was brought to Raleigh yesterday and Tbe Mall Trains naksTaaocaaeonaeetloasTitii

LC i iVtil LUrV. VVUU1U UitlC lOOO J Cl
dead body. Pegram replied that it would be
too much to expect that of his artillery, "but
if he found the obstacle in hia way he would .ut .... 'r- - :vtA K. fnnnA U pobits North and South.regularly committed to jail to await a trial at

next Court for horse stealing in three or fourr.iDTCR VINEGAR. AURE .CLARIFIED UlVfSh ttauio icoviu iUl w ww ivu I jj ANDREWS.
in the country. 1

Bnsuf 8operinUn4aUBINGHAM p CO.'S. immediately tunnel through' cases. Raleigh Sentinel.


